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rested by the ancient home and roof tree of his kindred since he fell
asleep there more than four hundred years ago. It is a quiet peaceful
spot.
In the afternoon Thersie, Dora, Florence and I called at Moaning-
ton Court and were kindly received by the worthy Churchwarden
fanner and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. James, who showed us the fine
old oak carving and the banqueting room. In the garden of the
Court House was dug up a few days ago a huge silver coin which Mr.
James showed us and which looked to me like a crown of Charles I.
On one side of the coin was a king crowned, armed and mounted.
Mr. James went with us to the Church which is light and pleasant
and cheerful within and seemed well cared for. He told us that in
the great flood of February 6, 1852, he and the present Sir Gilbert
Lewis of Harpton (then Rector of Monnington) had punted in a
flat-bottomed boat across the Court garden, in at the Church door,
up the Nave and into the Chancel.
Thursday, 8 April
A sad accident lately befell the poor strange Solitary, the Vicar or
Llanbedr Painscastle. He was sitting by the fire in his little lone hut
at Cwm Cello that lies in the bosom of Llanbedr Hill when he either
dropped heavily asleep or had a fit and fell full upon the fire. Before
he could recover himself his stomach, bowels and thighs were dread-
fully burnt, and he has had to stay away from Church for three
Sundays. Yet he will let neither doctor nor nurse come near him.
The poor solitary. He used to visit Sarah Bryan kindly and assidu-
ously when she lay a-dying and was a great and lasting comfort to
her. She died very happy.
Tuesday, 13 April
I had not been in Builth since that memorable day to me, May
2pth, 1865, the day never to be forgotten when I walked alone over
the hills from Clyro to Builth and first saw the Rocks of Aberedw,
the day I first saw Painscastle and the ruined Church of Llanbedr,
and the morning sun shining like silver upon Llanbychllyn Pool,
and descended from the great moor upon the vale of Edw and saw,
in the orchard of the newly yellow-thatched cottage near the Court
Mills, the two beautiful chestnut-haired girls at play with the
children under the apple boughs. Then every step was through an
enchanted land. I was discovering a new country and all the world

